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eShop
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Events and Courses

Shopping Cart

Theme Builder

Analytics and Reports

Promote and sell registrations for
upcoming events, courses,
conferences etc.

Accept payments for tuition fees,
accommodation, events, merchandise
and much more

Customising the look and feel of your
e-commerce website is easy, no CSS/
HTML coding skills required

Detailed customisable reports and
visual dashboards available
system-wide to view and
export all data

Email Marketing

Learning Management System

Relationship Management

Customisation

Marketing campaigns with advanced
user targeting, personalised messages,
emailing templates, and reporting

Provide training to employees or
education to students through a
course driven LMS (Learning
Management System)

Keep track of customer relationships
and information including phone calls,
emails, and more

Thousands of options, from
terminology to design & process,
Pay360’s eShop is the most
configurable e-commerce solution
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Fully mobile, responsive design

Events

All webpages are mobile friendly and presented
in a form that best suits the user’s device (e.g.
desktop, tablet, smartphone, iPhone), with pages
accounting for screen resolution, operating system
and supported features

An advanced and configurable platform allows you
to quickly and easily set up, promote and manage
an event with a dedicated and highly configurable
registration page

Courses

Waiting lists

Easily create a course page complete with registration, fully configurable to suit each individual
course

Allow students to be placed on a waiting list for
over-subscribed events or courses and to then be
notified and given the chance to subscribe if an
existing attendee cancels

Product catalogue

Shopping cart

As well as events and courses, the catalogue can
also hold actual products, such as books, course
materials and merchandise e.g. clothing and
souvenirs

Allows students to effortlessly pay for a range of
items in a single visit e.g. tuition fees,
accommodation and event attendance via a single
card payment

Guest checkout

Recurring and planned payments

Allow customer access without the need to
register for an account

Support for recurring payments by card with the
option to select amount and frequency of each
payment

Secure card payments

Theme builder

All payments are processed using Pay360’s Secure
Bureau Service, which is PCI DSS certified and
includes the latest in card security measures,
together with highly competitive card transaction
rates

Customising the look and feel of your website is
easy and no specialist coding skills are required.
Includes a comprehensive interface for selecting
a range of visual components including colours,
fonts, layouts, buttons and more
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Workflow and access management

Vouchers and discounts

Create and distribute step-by-step workflows
to help manage projects and processes. Includes
advanced administrative user permissions to grant
or deny access to individual features. Allows you
to limit registrations or product sales by account,
unique URL or email domain – ideal when hosting a
private event

Easily adjust standard prices including support
for coupon codes, ‘early bird’ offers and targeted
discounts

Assisted payments

Analytics and reports

Authorised staff may register for events and where
necessary assist students using the website to
make bookings or purchases

Advanced visual analytics and reporting allows
you to measure results and trends and understand
student preferences

Email marketing

Learning management system

Customer details can be easily retrieved to support
email communications. Emails can be scheduled
and campaigns support advanced targeting, personalised messages, email templates and reporting

Create a rich, engaging and intuitive learning
environment aimed at both students and
instructors/lecturers. Easy to build online courses
with options for syllabuses, assignments, exams
and much more

Relationship management
Supports lists based on students, staff or leads,
allowing you to easily keep track of and manage
the relationship and data including emails, phone
calls and more
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